Summary: SciRoKo is a user-friendly software tool for the identification of microsatellites in genomic sequences. The combination of an extremely fast search algorithm with a built-in summary statistic tool makes SciRoKo an excellent tool for full genome analysis. Compared to other already existing tools, SciRoKo also allows the analysis of compound microsatellites.
INTRODUCTION
Simple sequence repeats (SSRs) are known for more than 20 years, but their evolution is still not fully understood [for reviews see: Buschiazzo and Gemmell (2006) ; Ellegren (2004) ; Schlo¨tterer (2000) ]. Little is known about compound microsatellites. It is assumed that they account for 10% of all microsatellites (Weber, 1990) and that some compound microsatellites are involved in transcription fine regulation (Kashi and King, 2006) . Several bioinformatic tools for the identification of microsatellites in genomic sequences have been developed [see also Varshney et al. (2002) and Table S1 for a comparison]. The most commonly used tools for SSR search are: MISA (Thiel et al., 2003) , SSRFinder (Gao et al., 2003) , SSRIT (Temnykh et al., 2001) , TRF (Benson, 1999) , TROLL Castelo et al. (2002) , Sputnik (http://espressosoftware.com/pages/sputnik.jsp), Modified Sputnik I (Morgante et al., 2002) and (Modified Sputnik II (La Rota et al., 2005) .
Despite the large number of available tools, none combines a user-friendly interface with a statistical analysis of genomic microsatellites. Here, we present a novel software for the identification of SSRs in genomic sequences that fills this gap.
SciRoKo (SSR Classification and Investigation by Robert Kofler) contains two main modules: an SSR search module, which supports five different SSR search modes and a module for SSR-statistics, notably for mismatch frequency and compound microsatellite analysis. The program is considerably faster than the presently available tools allowing search for imperfect microsatellites (Table 1) .
THE SCIROKO SSR-SEARCH MODULE
The SciRoKo SSR-search module is based on a scoring system, which considers the length of a microsatellite. Since a previous study identified this characteristic as to be the most informative variable describing microsatellites (Dieringer and Schlo¨tterer, 2003) . Five search modes are available, three for perfect and two for mismatched SSR search.
In the three perfect SSR search modes, a nucleotide at position i is tested for identity with the nucleotide at position i þ t, where t is the motif length (1-6). Upon identity i is increased i ¼ i þ 1 until no further identity can be found. If an identified SSR meets the specified minimum length (score), the SSR is saved to the output file. The three different perfect SSR search modes are based either on a specified minimum number of repeats or a minimum length in bp.
In the two mismatched SSR search modes, perfect SSRs (SSR-seeds) act as origin for subsequent 5 0 and 3 0 extensions. The perfect microsatellite seed is extended in the 5 0 and 3 0 direction by allowing for mutations (indels or base substitutions) in the microsatellite. The SciRoKo scores are calculated according to the two equations:
The parameters are: hits (identity with a virtual perfect microsatellite, see Manual: File S8), number of mismatches (mm), mismatch penalty (mmP) and the length of the SSR motif (m L ). Equation (1) is used in the 'Fixed mismatch penalty' mode, Equation (2) in the 'Variable mismatch penalty' mode.
The SSR seed is iteratively extended in both directions until the score decreases. If the maximum obtained score exceeds a defined threshold, the microsatellite is saved.
The benchmark results ( Table 1 ) clearly demonstrate that this algorithm is much faster than the currently available search *To whom correspondence should be addressed. tools, allowing imperfections in the microsatellite repeat. We used an elaborate set of test SSRs (File S1) to asses the SciRoKo SSR search module. Additionally, we compared the SSR-search results for S.cerevisiae obtained by using Modified Sputnik I-II with the search results from SciRoKo. Details of this search results as well as the summary statistics are available as Supplementary Material (Files S2-S5).
THE SCIROKO SSR-STATISTICS MODULE
The SciRoKo SSR-statistics module provides three different SSR classification and statistics options. An SSR motif length statistic, an SSR motif statistic and a motif association (compound SSR) statistic. SciRoKo combines microsatellite motifs that are related to each other (e.g.: AT and TA, File S6 and S7; full and partial standardization: Table S2) 
Motif length statistics
The motif length statistics provides detailed information for mono-, di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-and hexanucleotide SSRs, i.e. total counts, average number of mismatches, average length of the SSRs and counts per Mb.
Motif statistics
Motif statistics provides information for each fully and partially standardized SSR motif, i.e. total counts, average number of mismatches, average length, counts per Mb and GC content.
Motif association statistics
Frequently, two different microsatellite motifs are found in close proximity. If only a small number of bases separates these two microsatellites, they are referred to as compound microsatellites. SciRoKo is the first search tool that allows a systematic survey for associated repeat motifs. All repeats that are observed within a specified distance ('Max distance for association') are reported. To account for the similarity of microsatellite motifs, four different types of associations between SSR repeats are reported:
Type 1 motif associations: associations of fully standardized SSR-motifs. 
COMPATIBILITY
The SciRoKo SSR-statistic module accepts also input files from Sputnik and Modified Sputnik I-II. SciRoKo provides an export option which allows saving the microsatellites in the Sputnik and Modified Sputnik I-II file formats. For Sputnik and Modified Sputnik II, tools allowing automated PCRprimer design for the SSR-search results have been created [SSRPrimer (Jewell et al., 2006) for Sputnik and a Perl script for Modified Sputnik II (LaRota et al., 2005) ]. These tools might require some minor adjustments to use the exported SSR-search results for automated primer design.
METHODS
The Sputnik, Modified Sputnik I-II programs have been obtained at: http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/ITMI/EST-SSR/LaRota, the latest version of TRF 4.00 for Windows at: http://tandem.bu.edu/trf/trf.html All SSR-search time measurements have been done on a common Laptop with an IntelßPentiumßM Processor 1.8 GHz and 1 GB RAM. Used SciRoKo settings: mismatched search; fixed mismatch penalty 4; minimum score 14; SSR-seed length 8; SSR-seed repeats 3; maximum mismatches at once 3. Default settings have been used for the Modified Sputnik I-II SSR-search with the following exceptions: minimum unit length 1; points for a mismatch À4; minimum score 11; used TRF settings: match-mismatch-indel 2-7-7; minimum alignment score to report 20; maximum period size 5. The Sputnik search has been done with the default settings. For accurate time assessment a small console program has been written. The sequences of Oryza sativa, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Gibberella zeae and the Secale cereale (rye) ESTs have been obtained from the NCBI homepage (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). 
